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• Thematic groups:
  • Events of the day (news broadcasts)
  • Coverage of cultural events
  • Sporting reports
  • Political events, regional elections etc.
  • Broadcasts on persons born, living or producing in Vorarlberg
  • International large-scale productions
  • Motion pictures who feature a film location in Vorarlberg, i.e. James Bond, 2008
  • Historical film and sound footage
• Workflow
  – Recording via timer
    • Individual timer
    • Auto timer
    • Background timer
  – Naming of broadcasting data files
  – Filing system for records
  – Import in mass storage
• Workflow
  – Cataloguing and documentation / Aleph
  – Viewing and listening
• Live Search
  – [http://vlb.vorarlberg.at/home.html](http://vlb.vorarlberg.at/home.html)
  – The video itself cannot be displayed because of copyright restrictions
• Statistics
  – Audio-visual media: 27,500 h
  – Annual growth: ~ 1,500 h
  – Catalogued records: 179,000
  – Storage 40 TB
• Inclusion of Online Media
  – pre-selection of contents
  – Legal base
  – Technical implications
• Internet streaming of radio broadcasts
  – Streaming - a project
  – Legal barriers
  – Outlook
Thank you for your attention!